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FOR ASSESSMENT PlllPOSES CllLY. 
NOT 10 BE USED FOR CCll'IEYANCES. 
11£ 100 1EAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOlltl HEREON IS APPROlCIMA1E AS 
DElERMINED BY FLOOD INSU!ANCE RA1E MAPS DATED 2/1/11115. NIY 
APPAllENT DISCllEPANICES OR CCllCERlllS lHAT MAY AlllSE SHOIA.D BE 




SCALE: 1 INCH = 800± FEET 
5 
INSERT 2 
SCALE: 1 INCH = 800± FEET 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH • 3000:!: FEET 
PREPARED BY SEBAGO TECHNICS, INC 
1542JICEY.dwip TAB: KEY 
LEGEND 
PARCEL NUMBER ----- 25 
ADJACENT MAPS M:f 
MATCH LINE 
FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 








lHE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOVltl HERON IS APPRO>CIMAlE AS DElERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RAlE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANaES 
OR CONCERNS lHAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 
AN APPROPRIA lE PROFESSIONAL 
MAP 
2 
AEWIED 1HIOUQH APAL 20l8 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH - 500± FEET 
PREPARED BY SEBAGO TECHNICS, INC 
15423MAP1.dwg, TAB:MAP 1 
LEGEND 
PARCEL NUMBER -----25 
ADJACENT MAPS M:f 
MATCH LINE 
/y 
FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 








lHE 100 YEAR FLOOO HAZARD AREA SHOWN HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOO INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS lHAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 
AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 
c 
RElllllED TlllOUCli -- 2018 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH = 400± FEET 
PREPARED BY SEBAGO TECHNICS, INC 




PARCEL NUMBER -----25 
ADJACENT MAPS M:r 
MATCH LINE 
~----------------
FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 









THE 100 YEAR FLOOO HAZARD AREA SHOWN HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINEO 
BY FLOOO INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANQES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 





REWED 1HIOUQH APIL 2018 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH = 500± FEET 






PARCEL NUMBER ----- 25 




THE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SH0\!11'1 HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOO INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANQES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 









REWED 1HIOUQH APIL 201I 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH - 500± FEET 
PREPARED BY SEBAGO TECHNICS, INC 
15423MAP-4.dwg, TAB: MAP+ 
4 
LEGEND 
PARCEL NUMBER ----- 25 





FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 
NOT TO BE USED FOR CONVEYANCES. 
lHE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOVltl HERON IS APPRO>CIMAlE AS DElERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RAlE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANaES 
OR CONCERNS lHAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 
AN APPROPRIA lE PROFESSIONAL 
J 
J 
AEWIED 1HIOUQH APAL 20l8 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH - 500± FEET 





PARCEL NUMBER ------ 25 
ADJACENT MAPS M~P 
MATCH LINE 
FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 






















lHE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOl'ltl HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS lHAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADORESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 








TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH - 500± FEET 
PREPARED BY SEBAGO TECHNICS, INC 





PARCEL NUMBER ----- 25 













FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 








I F+A 51 
69 
THE 100 '!EAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOY!tl HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 
AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL 
MAP 
8 
~ 11flOUCli APRL 201I 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH - 500± FEET 






PARCEL NUMBER ----- 25 
ADJACENT MAPS M~P 
MATCH LINE 
A 
//, MAP l 29 
! /!; 
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FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 











lHE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOl1tl HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS lHAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 






~ 1HIOIQi Al'N.. 2018 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH - 500± FEET 










PARCEL NUMBER ----- 25 
ADJACENT MAPS M:f 
MATCH LINE 
261Ac ± 
SEE MAP 59 
-
FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 
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THE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOWN HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 












AEW!ED 11ftlUCli -- 201ll 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH - 500± FEET 9 







PARCEL NUMBER ----- 25 
ADJACENT MAPS M:f 
MATCH LINE 
F+A 
FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 





























































THE 100 YEAR FLOOO HAZARD AREA SHO\litl HERON IS APPRO>CIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/11185. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 









REWED 1HIOUQH APIL 201I 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH - 500± FEET 




PARCEL NUMBER ---- 25 
ADJACENT MAPS M:f 
MATCH LINE 
FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 
























lHE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOl\tl HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANQES 
OR CONCERNS lHAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 



















TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH - 500± FEET 





PARCEL NUMBER -----25 










FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 



















THE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHO"M>I HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANQES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 












WN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH = 500± FEET 





PARCEL NUMBER ----25 









FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 







lHE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOYllll HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANQES 
OR CONCERNS lHAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 







AEWIED 1HIOUQH APAL 20l8 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH - 500± FEET 







PARCEL NUMBER -----25 







FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 


















THE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOWN HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADORESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 






RE'llllED 1HIOUQH -- 201I 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH = 500± FEET 




PARCEL NUMBER ----20 







FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 










THE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOWN HERON IS APPROXIMAlE AS DElERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RAlE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 









ReVIBED 1HIOUQH Al'RL 201I 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH = 400± FEET 







PARCEL NUMBER ---25 










FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 











THE 100 YEAR FLOOO HAZARD AREA SHOWN HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 
AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
16 SCALE: 1 INCH - 500± FEET 
PREPARED BY SEBAGO TECHNICS, INC 




PARCEL NUMBER ----25 





FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 










THE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHO'M>I HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
M.IUI' FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANQES 
1Cll CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 










0 FIE'llSED 1HIOUQH APIL 2018 I PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH = 500± FEET 17 
PREPARED BY SEBAGO TECHNICS, INC 
1542JMAP17.dwg, TAB:MAP17 
LEGEND 
PARCEL NUMBER -----25 
ADJACENT MAPS M: 
MATCH LINE 
R 
FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 































THE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHO\ltlll HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 
AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 
REVIS8) 1HIOUQH APRL 20l8 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH = 500± FEET 




PARCEL NUMBER ----- 25 
ADJACENT MAPS M: 
MATCH LINE 
FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 









THE 100 YEAR FLOOO HAZARD AREA SHOWN HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOO INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANQES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 





REVISED 1ltlOUC»i APIL 2018 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH = 100± FEET 
PREPARED BY SEBAGO TECHNICS, INC 
15423t.4AP19.dwg, TAB: MAP19 
19 
LEGEND 
PARCEL NUMBER ----- 25 






FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 








THE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHO°M'I HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY f"LOOO INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 




~ 1HIOUQH APRL 2018 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH = 100± FEET 
PREPARED BY SEBAGO TECHNICS, INC 




PARCEL NUMBER ----- 25 




FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 









lHE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SH0\\111 HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DAlED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS lHAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 





llEYISE> 1HIOUQH APIL Z018 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALIE: 1 INCH = 100± FEET 




PARCEL NUMBER -----20 
ADJACENT MAPS Mff 
MATCH LINE 
tv 
FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 
NOT TO BE USED FOR CONVEYANCES. 
MAP 
4 
lHE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHO\W>I HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS lHA T MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADORESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 








REVIBB) 1HIOUQH Af'N.. :L018 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH - 1 Oo± FEET 





PARCEL NUMBER -----25 




FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 
















lHE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOWN HERON IS APPROlGMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANaES 
OR CONCERNS lHAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 







REWED 1HIOUQH Al'RI.. 201I 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH = 80± FEET 
PREPARED BY SEBAGO TECHNICS, INC 
15423MA.P23.dwg, TAB: MAP23 
23 
LEGEND 
PARCEL NUMBER ----20 




FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 
















lHE 100 YEAR FLIDOO HAZARD AREA SHO"MI HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS lHAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 




PEWIED 11flOUCMi Al'AI.. 2019 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALIE: 1 INCH = 500± FEET 





PARCEL NUMBER ----- 25 




FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 







THE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOWN HERON IS APPROXIMA 1E AS OElERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RAlE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 






~ 11flOUQH -- 2018 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH = 100± FEET 
PREPARED BY SEBAGO TECHNICS, INC 
1542JMAP25.dwg, TAB: MAP25 
25 
LEGEND 
PARCEL NUMBER -----25 






FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 







lHE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SH<>Yttl HERON IS APPROlQMA TE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS lHA T MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 






RElllllED TlllOUQH -- 2018 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH - 80± FEET 
PREPARED BY SEBAGO TECHNICS, INC 






PARCEL NUMBER -----20 
ADJACENT MAPS M:f 
MATCH LINE 
, ... 
ROUlE 202, 4 le 5 
FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 







THE 1 DO YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOWN HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINm 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATm 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSm ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 
AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 
ReVIBED 1HIOUQH Al'RL 201I 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH - BO± FEET 





PARCEL NUMBER ----25 







FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 
NOT TO BE USED FOR CONVEYANCES. 
rfo3'~ 
AR 
THE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOWN HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 




















REWIS) 1HIOUc»i -- 2018 
PROPERlY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNlY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH - 100± FEET 
PREPARED BY SEBAGO TECHNICS, INC 
15423MAP2B.dwg. TAB: MAP2B 
28 
LEGEND 
PARCEL NUMBER ----- 25 






FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 
NOT TO BE USED FOR CONVEYANCES. 
AR 
lHE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOWN HERON IS APPROlOMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/19115. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANaES 
OR CONCERNS lHAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LDT B LOT BASIS BY 





RE'llBED 1HIOUCIH -- 2018 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH - 80± FEET 





PARCEL NUMBER ----20 
ADJACENT MAPS M: 
MATCH LINE 
FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 
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THE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOWN HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 
AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 
REWED 1HIOUCli Al'RI.. 2018 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH = 100± FEET 





PARCEL NUMBER ----25 
ADJACENT MAPS M:f 
MATCH LINE 
FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 





lHE 100 YEAR FLOOO HAZARD AREA SHOWN HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOO INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS lHAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 
AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL 
REWED 1HIOUQH APIL 201I 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH = 100± FEET 





PARCEL NUMBER ----- 25 




FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 
NOT TO BE USED FOR CONVEYANCES. 




















lHE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOIW'I HERON IS APPROXIMA 1E AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RAlE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS lHAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 






REWED 1HIOUQH APIL 201I 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH - 100± FEET 
PREPARED BY SEBAGO TECHNICS, INC 
15423MAP32.dwg, TAB: MAP32 
32 
LEGEND 
PARCEL NUMBER ----20 
ADJACENT MAPS M:f 
MATCH LINE 
FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 
NOT TO BE USED FOR CONllEYANCES. 
MAP 
31 
THE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD NIEA SHOWN HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 
AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 
MAP 
34 
ReYISED 1HIOUQH Al'RL 2018 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH = 100± FEET 




PARCEL NUMBER ----25 
ADJACENT MAPS M:f 
MATCH LINE 
FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 


























THE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOWN HERON IS APPROXIMAlE AS DElERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RAlE MAPS DAlED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 
AN APPROPRIA 1E PROFESSIONAL 
IBISED 1HIOUQH APAL 20ll 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH - 10o± FEET 




PARCEL NUMBER ----25 
ADJACENT MAPS M:r 
MATCH LINE 
FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 
NOT TO BE USED FOR CON\£YANCES. 
lHE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHO\W>I HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCIES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 
AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 
RE'llSED lHlOUQH APRL 2018 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH - 60± FEET 
MAP 
36 
PREPARED BY SEBAGO TECHNICS, INC 




PARCEL NUMBER ----25 




FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 
NOT TO BE USED FOR CONVEYANCES. 
MAP 
35 THE 100 YEAR FLOOO HAZARD AREA SHOWN HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANaES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 
AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL 
MAP 
11 
~ 1HIOUCli APIL 201I 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH - 100± FEET 





PARCEL NUMBER ----20 




FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 







lHE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOIW'I HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANCES 
.llR CONCERNS lHAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 




RElllllB) 1HlOUCli APRL 201I 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH = 100± FEET 





PARCEL NUMBER ----25 




FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 
NOT TO BE USED FOR CONllEYANCES. 
THE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOWN HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANaES 
OR CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 
AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL 
MAP 
36 
lalSED 11flOUQH -- 2018 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH = 100± FEET 
PREPARED BY SEBAGO TECHNICS, INC 
15"423MA.P.38.dwg, TAB: MAP.38 
38 
LEGEND 
PARCEL NUMBER ----20 




FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 






THE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHO'M>I HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
'~000 INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. No!Y APPARENT DISCREPl>J.ICIES CONCERNS THAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL 
\ 
AEW!ED 1HIOUc»i APIL 1018 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH = 100± FEET 
PREPARED BY SEBAGO TECHNICS, INC 




PARCEL NUMBER ----25 
ADJACENT MAPS Mt,P 
MATCH LINE 
FOR ASSESSMENT PURPOSES ONLY. 
NOT TO BE USED FOR CONVEYANCES. 
\ 
lHE 100 YEAR FLOOD HAZARD AREA SHOWN HERON IS APPROXIMATE AS DETERMINED 
BY FLOOD INSURANCE RATE MAPS DATED 2/1/1985. ANY APPARENT DISCREPANaES 
OR CONCERNS lHAT MAY ARISE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ON A LOT B LOT BASIS BY 
AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL 
MAP 
11 
FellBB) nflOUCMi AJ'N._ 2018 
PROPERTY MAP 
TOWN OF WATERBORO 
YORK COUNTY MAINE 
SCALE: 1 INCH = 100± FEET 
PREPARED BY SEBAGO TECHNICS, INC 
15423MAP40.dwg, TAB: MAP40 
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